
Recital Instructions 

We are excited to produce Center Stage's first-ever Virtual Recital: Bringin' It Back. The Virtual Recital will 
be an online live stream event where students, teachers, friends, and families can log on and watch our 
previously recorded Company dances, Prep & Rec dances, and recital finale edited together into one show! 
The exact date for the live stream is currently T.B.D., but it will take place during the month of July. We will 
send out the date and time details for the show as soon as possible. 

During our Recital Filming Week (June 8-13), CSDS teachers will be filming our in-person students 
dancing their recital numbers and recital finale during their regularly scheduled class times. Each child will 
be filmed individually to maintain social distancing requirements. Make sure to send your child to dance in 
their recital costumes this week, with hair and makeup done. They may also bring a CSDS Spirit Wear 
shirt/jacket to wear for the finale filming. 

Students on Zoom will need a parent/guardian to film their recital dances in costume as well as the recital 
finale. For the finale filming, students may wear their recital costume or a CSDS Spirit Wear shirt/jacket. We 
will need all videos sent in no later than June 14th so that every student can be edited into our Virtual 
Recital! Parents must review the Filming Instructions Sheet before filming at home. 

Company Dancers: 

During Recital Filming Week (June 8-13), Company Dancers have the option to come in during the day on 
Thursday, Friday, or Saturday to have one of their solos filmed, in costume, in Studio B. Solo filming will 
take place from 1 :00-3:00 pm in 15-minute time slots. If you have a previously recorded video of your 
child's solo or duet/trio from a competition this year, you may send in that video to be added to our Virtual 
Recital instead! 

*To sign up for a solo filming time slot at the studio, click here!

We will be filming our Company dancers doing the finale during their first week of Company Camp (June 
15-19). Please have your child wear their CSDS spirit wear (shirt or jacket) during their first class of the day 
at Company Camp this week. They must know the entire finale by the time we film! If students are joining us 
for Company Camp through Zoom, they may have a parent/guardian film them doing the finale at home. 
Make sure to review the Filming Instruction Sheet before filming at home. Please have your Company 
dancers continue going over the finale videos that we sent in the Dropbox folder!
   *If you did not receive the Dropbox videos, find the folder by clicking here!

We will be hosting a Trophy Driveby Day where our 5, 10, & 15-year award recipients can drive up to the 
studio and receive their trophy from our CSDS staff! 
This event will take place on Saturday, June 27, from 12:00-12:30 pm. Dancers will stay in their cars and 
form a line to drive up to the front of the studio, where they will be welcomed by staff, given their trophy, 
and have a photo taken to celebrate their achievement! Alternatively, if award recipients are unable to 
attend Trophy Driveby Day, we can mail their trophies to their homes. 

We look forward to capping off our season with this fun online event! While we understand that it does not 
compare to having our annual dance recital in an auditorium, we know it will be the safest way to celebrate 
the end of the dance year! If you have any questions, e-mail us at DanceAtCSDS@gmail.com. 
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